
NEGRO KILLED 
NEAR OGDEN 

Jim Reed Killed Milous Nelson Wed- 

nesday Morning; Trouble Over 

Reed’s Wife. 

Jim Reed, negro, shot and killed 
Milous Nelson, negro, at Ogden nine 
miles south of here Wednesday morn- 

ing. It is said the trouble arose over 

Reed’s wife, who had been taken from 
him by the N( Ison negro. Reed went 
to the Nelson home Tuesday night 
and took his v. if hack to her father’s 
home, where Nelson later came and at 

the point of a pistol marched Reed 
back to his home, and threatened to 

kill him, saying that he would take 

care of the negr> ss. 

On Wednesday morning Reed was 

on the Wood farm, which both he and 
Nelson worked, when Nelson appear- 
ed also. N-. lsou then stated, it is said, 
'hat he wml cl to end the trouble then 

hut Reed pretested, and v.lien Nelson 
reached for his pistol, Reed shot him 
down with a shot gun. 

The p climimiry trial was held at 

Cgden Thursday before Escp. Smith- 
son on I he bench, and S' til C. Rey- 
nolds represented tlie defendant. The 
trial resisted in the acquittal of the 
Reed negro, on a plea of self defense. 

TAKE CARE OF THE HAY 

Farmers Should Take Better Care of 

Their Hays, Says Page. 

Little Rod:, Oct. 26.— (Special 
In a statement today to the farmers 

of Arkansas, Commissioner Page of 
Little Rock, says: 

“The farmers waste lots of energy 

throughout the summer fighting grass, 
and buying hay through the winter. 
For twenty years I have watched the 

agricultural conditions in this state, 
and during that period have never 

seen a surplus of hay, or a sufficiency 
of pastures. It takes hard work to 

kill out a crop, and it takes hard 

money to buy hay. It would be a 

good idea to compromise with the 

grass to some extent. Turn some of 

your poor land into pasture for youi 
work stock, cattle and hogs. Set 

apart a field and plant it to pasture. 
Plant it to rye, and in the early spring 
sow clover, and thus get a winter and 

summer pasture. For every thousand 

pounds of live stock pastured you will 

get an average of 1200 pounds of ma- 

nure on the land every thirty days. 
Then turn under the manure and the 

green pasture next fall, before frost, 
and sow down in burr clover for a 

winter pasture, and follow by plowing 
that under in the spring. Then you 

will have good land made out of poor 

land. Use enough of your farm that 

way every year to pasture your stock. 
As a comparison to this system, grow 

enough hay crops to make two tons of 

hay per head for all your cattle and 
horses. Take good car«t of it, ana 

hale it. In the fall plow under all 
the green stuff, and follow with burr 

clover, crimson clover, rye or vetch 
for winter pasture, and turn under 

again in the spring while green. This 

system will give you much better land 
on which to grow corn and cotton. 

"I want to see the farmers with 

more pastures and bigger crops. It 
will enrich the land, and then it will 

take fewer acres to make a living. 
And do not forget our mutual friend, 
the cow pea. (Jive it space in the 

corn middles, along the turn-rows ana 

in every waste place. Fight the 

weeds, but compromise with the grass. 

Your work stock will thrive and do 

better if they have a pasture to run 

on during the night in the work sea- 

son. The grass they eat will take 

place of corn and cats, to some ex- 

tent, and. remember that stock, when 

pastured, are gathering that much of 

the crop as it grows, as they need it, 

leaving the change on the soil to pay 

for it.” 
-o- 

DYNAMITE HOME A JOKE 

Supposed Explosive in Texarkana 
Catholic Cemetery Harmless. 

Texarkana, Oct. 26.—Investigation 
of the supposed dynamite bomb found 
in the Catholic cemetery Saturday has 

developed that it contained nothing ol 

an explosive nature, although it had 

every appearance of a dynamite bomb, j 
The purpose of the person who placet? 
it in the cemetery cannot even be sur- 

mised unless it was to perpetrate a 

joke. 
-o- 

ME. SAWYER ENDORSED 

In Raid Tributes at. Mass Meeting at 

Hot Springs. 

Hot Springs. Oct. 25.- -Residents of 
Hot Springs met tonight in a mass 

meeting at the Iiusiness Men’s League 
to endorse the candidacy of L. E. 

Sawyer, candidate for Congress. Mr. 

Sawyer was speaker of the last house , 
of representatives. 

GEO. CHEWNING 
MAKES RECORD 

What Hr Hid on 10 Acres of Land 

Willi Oats and Peas i s an Lye 

Opener. 

George D. Chewning has made a re- 

cord this year in the farming 1 in ^ that 
is well worth the telling. Mr. Chewn- 
ing is one of our best farmers, who 
does lots of work and talks little, but 

what he has done this year on one 4u 

of his farm is calculated to do otners 

good, and we got the facts from him 

Thursday, and we are going the leave 
it to the readers to draw the moral. 

Mr. Chewning lost money on cotton 

last, year, or at least he failed to get 
a profit that he should have, had from 

rather in January he seeded 4b cres 

to oats. From this crop he harvested 
more than 1,000 bushels. He believes 
that had he planted the oats in the 
fall lie would have gotton double the 
yield, but we are giving facts as they 
occurred. He is disposing of the oats 

readily at a price that will hot him 
$750. As soon as the oats were off In 

replanted the land to peas from which 
lie saved 37 tons of good hay. He val- 
ues the hay at a minimum of $12 pc: 

ton, or a total of $444. The two crops 
oats and hay, total $1194, or in round 
numbers $1200, an average of $30 per 
acre. His total expense for seed for 

the two crops was $8 per acre, or $320 
in all. This leaves a balance in Mr. 

Chcwning's favor of $874. These two 

crops were planted, made and harvesr- 
ed from January to November 1. It 

seems that Mr. Chewning has a very 
nice return for Ills labor and invest- 
ment, and he is not complaining. 

Gecrge Chewning is a Little River 

county man by birth. He is living 
today on the farm bis father before 
hlim cultivated. He has built it up 
from a run down upland farm to one 

of the most productive in the county. 
He is making good, but the old farm 
is not good enough for him and he is 

making it better every year. He is 

progressive. 
Believes in Demonstration. 

While in town he learned that our 

quorum court had failed to provide 
for demonstration work for another 

year, and on this subject he was more 

than willing to talk. He wanted the 

people of the county to know what 
the demonstration work through Dem- 
onstrator Tyson had done for him. Un- 
til tlie last few months, Mr. Chewning 
had taken but litth. interest in tin- 
work like many others, but he is now- 

one of its most enthusiastic advocates. 
Two years ago he lost from hog chol- 
era 58 hogs out of a herd of 68. This 

year he had a large herd which be- 

came infected. After losing 7 he sent 

for Mr. Tyson He was still uncon- 

verted, but he gave it a trial. Out or 

the herd already infected with the dis- 
ease he saved 97 per cent, losing only 
three swine To this one man has 
been saved almost if not quite the a- 

ruount of a demonstrator’s salary for 
a year. He had two Utter of newly 
born pigs vaccinated. Cue litter hr<« 
the cholera a* the tim >, the othe r, 

w.re not infected. The infected pi <s 

lived as well as the ot ers, but the 

pigs not infected grew off and left 
them. This demonstrates the benefits 
of inoculating well hogs. 

Had Mr. Chewning not availed him- 
self of the discovery made by men 

who have devoted their lives to this 
one thing he would today have been 

poorer by the loss of a large herd of 

hogs, lie too might have still been a 

doubter. 
-o- 

~~m1da NEWS ITEM 
Arkinda, Oct. 29.—(Special.)—-There 

are cases of typhoid fever at Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Weaver's, some ci.' which are 

very bad. 
1). E. Hess went to Foreman Tues- 

day with cotton. 

J. A. Lovewell cut his foot while 

making ties last May, and he has not 

walked a step since, but is improving 
now. He can be up, but can't walk 

yet. 
lioss Wright was thrown from a 

horse a few days ago and injured, but 
not seriously. 

J. K. Smith and family will start 

for Oklahoma Thursday. 
Annis Morgan of Winthrop was here 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Tate Thursday. 
J. W. Grider drives a match team 

of grays to a double rig now. 

Mr. Andy Harris passed through 
from Broken Bow enroute to Wilton 

Wednesday. 
,1. M. Hart will leave for Kansas in 

a few days. 
O’possum and coon hunting Is the 

order of the nights now. Hunting 
only, they don’t catch much. 

-o- 

In severe cases of sore lungs, you 
need an internal and external remedy. 
Buy the dollar size Ballard’s Hore- 
hound Syrup, you get two remedies 
for the price of one. With every dol- 
lar bottle there is a free Herrick’s 
Red Plaster Porous Plaster for the 

l l 

London, Eng.. Oct. 27.—Another spy 
was executed here today. The name 

was not given. 

Establish Connections. 
Berlin, Germany, Oct. 27.—It lias 

been announced '-nw that the Austro- 
Cermans have established direct con- 

nections with rite Bulgarians oil tL--• 
Danuhe river. 

Italian-. Advancing. 
Cliiasso, Switzerland. Oct. 27.—The 

Italians report they have penetrated 
the inner defenses about Goriza, de- 
spite the strenous repulses of some of 
the Italian charges. 

Russian 1 ine Penetrated. 

Berlin, Germany, Oct. 27.—The war 

office announces that Von Hindon- 
berg’s troops have p -netrated the Rus- 
sian positions for a distance of a mile 
in width at the front about Dvihsk. 

Austrians Retaliate. 
Vienna, Austria, Oct. 27.—The Aus- 

trians bombarded Venice twice in re- 

taliation for the Italian aviators’ bom- 
bardment of Triest which caused the 
death of three of the inhabitants. 

All the Austrian aeroplanes return- 
ed eafel' irom both raids. 

Minister Misquoted. 
Berlin, Germany, Oct. 27.—The Ov- 

erseas .Vows Agency announces that 
the American minister, Brand Whit- 
lock, at Brussels, says he was mis- 

quoted in the British statement about 
Miss Vavells execution and that he 
was not robbed of the possibility of 
intervening in her behalf. 

Italians hose Heavily. 
Vienna, Austria, Oct. 27.—An Aus- 

trian report says the Italians are los- 
ing heavily in their lighting. 

Three thousand dead Italians were 

counted in front of one Austrian regi- 
ment on the Dobero plateau. 

The Italians lost 2,500 in an attacn 

on Mt. Sabatino. 

British Start Advance. 
Saloniki, Greece, Oct. 27.—A British 

brigade of troops will leave hero today 
to prepare for the British advance on 

St. Rumitsa, in Bulgaria. 
_ 

Russian Troops ltcady. 
Petrograd, Oct. 27.—Advices liavo 

been given out to the effect that the 
Russian expedition against Bulgaria 
is now ready to move. 

Fighting in Champagne. 
Paris, France, Oct. 27.—The fight- 

ing continues in the Champagne dis- 
trict at Courtine, where the French 
won an important victory yesterday. 
An official report says the German 
counter attacks have all beeln re- 

pulsed. 

Germans Recapture. 
Berlin, Germany, Oct. 27.—The Ger- 

mans recaptured today from the 
French some of the positions, being 
about 200 yards wide, which the 
French took from them yesterday at 
the Lacourtine battle. 

An official statement given out to- 

day reports advances being made 

along all the German fronts. 

TO OCR FRIENDS 
AND CUSTOMERS: 

We have decided to put our 

business on a strictly cash bas- 

is, and beginning Nov. 1st, we 

will sell our products only for 
cash. 

UNITED OIL MILLS. 97-2t 

\ 

! ——- 

F. M. Brake of Spring River town- 

ship. Randolph county, is 1)5 years of 
age, and his wife is 88. They have 
been married more than fid years. 

i _ 

\V;lli:uu S. A:-:;;nann, the St, Louis 
nerom: ut who pa-std over a part of 

i kansas re cci Uy, 1 as wri ten tc Jan. 
L. <’ op--r <:■■ Malvern, telling cf th-- 
beauties of Arkansas :iseen from tli1 
skies. Me says lie saw I lot St> rings. 
Little Rock, Malvern, Morrtlton, the 
White River and Pine Bluff all at the 

same time while passing over Little 
Rook, or west of it, at an altitude cf 
I'RnuO fc- t, ;ind he says it is the only 
time he kas e v e- been in the air when 
th: skv was absolutely free ci£ clouds. 

i 
! 

The Ozark Fruit Growers Associu- 
tin, which marketed the peach crop o: 

tiie mammoth Highland orchard thi. 
year, paid to Bert Johnson, manage r 
of tiie Highland, $144,000, after d 

! ducting all marketing costs. 

i Tim old mule ruilr'ud which extend- 

| eel from West Point to Searcy, and 

I which did a thriving business, is bi_- 

| ing torn up and tire steel is being 
shipped to St, Louis as scrap iron. Tin 

| road was purchased by the Rock is- 

land Railroad several years ago. 
i 

The Paris Mineral, Oil and Gas Co. 
will sonn resume work on its pro; 

pect well, after having made repair;- 
on the machinery. The well is now 

| 2,900 feet deep and will be put down 
! 

a few hundred feet deeper unless oil 
is struck before it is sunk tln^t deep. 

A canning factory near Keener lias 
canned 50,000 cans of fruit and vege- 
tables this year. 

In building a spur track near Hat- 

! chieccon the skeleton of a man was 

j found in a shallow grave. The man’s 
1 head had been crushed. The condition 
of the bones indicated that the body 
had be; a buried several years. 

J. J. Hughes o f Greenwood, aged 88, 
lias lived for 44 years in the house he 
now occupies. His wife, who is 80 

years of age is still living. They have 

hern married fit! years and tiad 15 

j children. 12 of whom are living. 

Frank Swilling dived from the Petit 
' Jean bridge at Danville. The bridge is 

| 40 f-• <■ t high at the point chosen by 
Swilling for the dive. He says he re- 

j ceived as pay for making the dive one 

| hair"cut, two cigars and a chew of to- 

! bacco. 
—o- 

WEEK END RATES ON MEMPHIS, 
DALLAS AND GILF RT. 

Effective Saturday September 4th, 
1915. and until further notice the fol- 

lowing week end round trip tickets 

will bo effective from and to Hot 

Springs, Ark. 

Hemp Wallace $ .50 

Pearcy 65 

Memdag .90 

Lucky 1-10 

( Glenwaod 1-40 

Shawmut 2.15 
Murfreesboro 2.95 
Tokio 3.20 

Bingen 3.30 
Nashville 3.50 

Mineral Springs 3.75 

Schaal 3.95 

Paraloma 4.10 

White Cliffs 4.23 
Ashdown 4.60 
Tickets will bo good going on Sat- 

urdays and Sundays only; good re- 

turning on Sundays and Mondays only. 

MARTIN WALSH, Traffic Mgr. 

Mrs, John !!;<■ floor'1 of !ti no, Pre-.L 

dent: Visiting Club Official"* 

Fraiiiro on Program. 

Little Rock, Oct. Mr:, p, :Ty y 
Pci :backer, president of th< G tnera 

Fed( radon r.f Women's Clubs, of Aus- 
tin, Texas, v.as a no s! of tli Arkan- 
sas Federatio n of W ■ Ms Clubs yos- 

ferity, and sunk ci’.rr>:;:. the morning 
scssk .1 of tin convention, being hob. 

at the courthouse. v ■ thor goes1 war 

Mrs. Wilkerson, pr :.b ol t Loin 

spnia State Federation cl' Shreveport, 
who also talked la tl. \rkans,ui celo- 
.ation. 

P.‘ports from officers and comini!- 
tees took up t!’" morning so. -it n. 

Wednesday, in which the musical pro- 

gram. a f attire of the convention, war 

enjoyed. Mrs. John Tke Moore, presi- 
e-nt of the Federation, made her an- 

nua! address in thm .i'"nnon an d n 

viewed work (hat 'been done and 

discussed plans of n organization. 
Other officers made reports for their 
particular department oi sections, ta- 
olu ding an amusing on by Mrs. J. P>. 

Gardner, chairman of the "Local Xim 
which has charge of tne meeting. In 

which she referred to each member cl 

the committee as a baseball player 
and used baseball terms hi telling of 

uieir work. 

Music and Addresses. 
Mrs. Joseph Frauenthal, State secre- 

tary, presided at the general session, 
which took up the last hour of the 

meriting. The music connnitte report 
was submitted and talks made by Mrs. 
H. D. Tomlinson on civic service re- 

form; by Mrs. (’. E. Whitney on litera- 

ture and Bible study; by Mrs. Mary 
McCabe on legislation; by Mrs. .1. J. 
!{■ ed on the General Federation Mag- 
azine, and brief talks by several oth- 
ers. 

Musical numbers during the morn- 

ing included a vocal number by Miss 

Lucy! earn Bonrdrtre: t cf Pine Bluff, 
who pleased highly. Wednesday aft- 

ernoon the numbers induced I'M' 
Old Kentucky Horne,” by the audience, 
led by a quartette, composed of Airs. 

W. .!. Barrett, Miss Lillian AVitt. W. Id 
Laubach and Eugene Curtis. 

Mayer Chits. H. Taylor, in his ad- 
dress cf welcome, spoke of tire in- 

fluence of women in reform move- 

ments and mentioned that movements 
and mentioned that movements In Lit- 

tle Rock that at first w. re decried as 

impracticable have now passed lie 

experimenal stage. 
"Women are thinking in a construc- 

tive way,” he said, and suggested that 

with the work for a school for defec- 

tive childr.il. boys’ industrial school, 
girls’ industrial school, improvement 
cf the state penal system with a view 

of turning out men better fitted than 

they were when imprisoned, should be 

considered 
Airs. Frederick Hanger's witty words 

cf welcome were responded to by Air:-. 

S. E. Ellsworth of Hot Springs. .T. L. 

Bond, state supervisor of rural educa- 

tion, was introduced by Afrs. Edward 

Bevins of Helena. Air. Bond spoke in 

favor of compulsory education and the 

county supervisor system. Platforms 
of the glib ’relational candidates, with 

letters from eacli of them, were read 

by Airs. Minnie Rutherford Fuller. 

Banquet :<t Hole! Marion. 
Mrs. J< eph Fruenthal, ninth presi- 

dent of f Arkansas Federation, and 

original of the idea of a Pioneers’ 

Club, we ioastmistress at the banquet 
at the 1 'tel Marion. 

Durand Whipple, secretary oT the 

Arkansas Commission for the Feeble 

Minded, created by authority of tin 

last legislature, delivered an address 

Thursday before the Federation of 

Woman's Clubs. 

Clyde Head, who lias been in a sani- 

tarium at Texarkana, and who was op- 

erated on. returned home Thursday. 
He will be able to be out in a few 

days. 
Mrs. E. M. Talliferro, nee Miss Nora 

Quinn, formerly of this place, passed 
through this city Thursday onroute 

from Pine 111uif to her home at Seat- 

tle. 
Blake Locke of Richmond went to 

BeQueen Thursday. 

Reeoinends Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy. 

“Last winter I used a bottle ot 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy for a 

bad bronchial cough. I felt ite bene- 
ficial effect immediately and before 1 
.had finished the bottle 1 was cured. 
I never tire of recommending this re- 

medy to my friends.” writes Mrs. Wil- 
liam Bright of Ft. Wayne, Ind. Ob- 
tainable everywhere. Sat. 

-o- 

Warning Order. 
In the Chancery Court of Little Riv- 

er county, Ark. Kate Wilkerson, 
plaintiff vs. Wesley Wilkerson, defen- 
dant. The defendant, Wesl'y Wilker- 
son, is warned to appear in this court 

within thirty days and answer the 

| complaint of the plaintiff, Kate Wil- 
kerson. Witness my hand and the 

; seal of said court, this 13th day ot 
! October, 1915.—Chas. H. Park, Clerk. 
By Jas. H. Williams, D. C. 93-a 

) 

CARRANZA 
~ 
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Mexican Troops Reported fo be Uha*.- 

ina Bandits ,Southward Away 
From Rio Grande Border. 

!!ii vnsvillo, T xas. Oet. 27.—Confl- 
t’- ntial advices receiv 'd at Ft. Brow* 
today rays that. General Carranza's 
ir r cm Reynosa are now chasing: 
tin ..h nan bandits south \v.*.r<i and 

iv,. ver: the Rio Grande border. 
V nerioan today identifier; *. 

Me .ir! sted near Lyford ia»f 
< ne of the train robbers who- 

l.-'-i sheen and jewelry. 
S Robinson, pr sident of tb<* Saw 

i; U; ai:d Rio Grande Va’.b rail- 
oa bad two fights with band yi-o- 

teni't;- -ifternoon. Tlio first was sis- 
gi' -tia,■ and in tit second, his as- 

v as assisted by a. four e«* 

year id Mexican boy. Robinson? 
wornii -d some of the bandits, but hr 
himself was unhurt. 

itob'm-n was carrying a load of 
hardware to the coast in an antomn- 

bile when he dropped some 01 ttt* 

packages. He left the maehine U. 

pick them up. Upon returning fc» 
found five Mexicans about his an: mo- 

bile. He fought them single and*-# 
from behind the shelter of a tre re? 

after they left he not ml three l c.i 

of blood where th .y had stood ’> i.V 

the macnine. 

He then started for a teloplr n- 

give the alarm, meeting a Mpx>r.» 

boy on 1 lie way whom he got to e 1"rj 

his ritle. while Robin- n himself !« t 

held of his pump gun The boy sud- 

denly xelaimed "Look out' and Hoy 

in son glanced behind to sf,t s '1 "*• 

M xieatis advancing on him. lit 

fought 'hem off. and during this fmhj 

a bullet cut his coat shoulder and an- 

other ripped off th h-'el from cne of 

his shoes. 
Soldiers who went o tlie scene od 

attack were unable tc find any trace 

cf tli' Mexicans. 

_ nsnsi—i » -n* "mi 

tw.jarxui'-n-- 
•*“ "v** 

Winthrop. Oct.. 2b -(Special.)— 
Frank Clowdis of Ashdown was h< 

Saturday. 
Mrs. S. J. Obarr Sunday for 

Vidor. Texas. 
Mrs. Sackett and sc:, ’'barite. Ml»» 

Kate Wilkerson, JfGn Ward an* 

Van Laird were in A-iidown last Sat- 

urday. 
Guy Davis of Fouke -pent Saturday 

and Sunday here. 
Fred Turrentine was in NashviUf* 

Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Grose turned to tipfr 

home in Texarkana S unday. 
Mrs. Tom Scott of Horatio was hen- 

Saturday and Sunday. She war rev 

ccmpanied home by her mother art# 

sister. Mrs. Amanda and Miss Add* 

Morgan, also her nieces Irma huK 

Mabel Morgan. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fr d Turrentis* 

spent Monday and Tuesday with tie 

former’s parents in Gillham. 

Mrs. Victor Schiff wlio has be«i) y 

visiting friends her- this week, re- 

turned to her home 'u Texarkana Tu- 

esday. 
Mrs. Walter Webb i Mena was he «■ 

this week visiting her parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. T. II. Rieves. 
Miss Gertrude Ward of Allene visit- 

ed relatives here Sunday. 
Clarence Hamblin of Cretan, ta... 

visited bis parents a few days ul* 

week. 
Tom Little of Loc .esburg was ben- 

last Friday. 
Mrs. Susie Boice sp- lit Saturday att* 

Sunday in Allene. 
Little Perry Tapp returned hotw; 

Thursday of last week. 

Mrs. Lamb and daughter Lois, ww 

shopping in DeQue :i Tuesday. 
Tom Bales was i., Ashdown Mo* 

day. 
Mrs. Jctui Cooper and Miss Grace 

Averitt of Pauley wro here Monday 
enroute to Little Rock to represear, 

the Rebecca lodge. 
Sam McGill of Cerro Gordo w* 

hero Sunday enrout to Ashdown. 

George Lambert of Broken Bot 

was here Thursday. 
-o—-— 

Win n Baby Has tlie fr »n .. 

j when a mother is awihenel frow 
I sound sleep to find h ■- child who has; 
I tr^ao t bod apparent5 in the beat tsr 

[health struggling for breath, she fe' 

naturally alarmed. Vet if she zxr 

keep her presence of mind and gits* 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy every 
ten minutes until vomiting is produc- 
ed, Quick relief will follow and ifhJ* 
child will drop to sleep to waken Sr 
the morning as well as ever. TMs 
remedy has been in use for many yearn? 
with uniform success. Obtains.** 
everywhere. Sat 

-o j 
“I Don’t Feel Good” 

That is what a lot of people tell 1*1. 

Usually their bowels only need cleaujjinft. 

^tteoca£& &ideAJU^ 
will do the trick and make you feel liar 
We know this positively. Take o*g 

tonight. Sold only by us, 10 cents. 
Model Drug Store. 


